Senate receptive to student call for diversity  

By Erika Eldiler  
Daily Staff Writer

Cal Poly's Academic Senate Tuesday afternoon considered three student-initiated resolutions to promote diversity on campus. The proposals were met with mostly favorable comments from the faculty panel.

The resolutions, drafted by a student-faculty team over the summer, would primarily encourage the university to:

* attract and retain minority students, faculty and staff;
* create a sensitivity task force and
* fund a "Multicultural Visiting Professors Program."

Senate President Jack Wilson said he was pleased with the overwhelming support the proposals seemed to attract from his colleagues.

"I think the resolutions are all reasonable," Wilson said. "There are some points that need to be clarified, but in general I'm in favor of the resolutions."

The Senate's support on the proposals is merely advisory but is seen as crucial by the students who want to see a more diverse Cal Poly.

Minority students who attended the meeting were encouraged by the feedback they received from the faculty group, which Wilson considered the proposals again on Nov. 9.

"I'm pretty optimistic about it," said Victor Fonseca, a political science senior. "Ultimately I'd like anyone who looks like me or comes from the same background as me to receive a good education."

Fonseca was among an estimated 35 students who came to the meeting to support adoption of the diversity proposals.

They see the diversity proposals as particularly important because they consider Cal Poly home to a "homogenous" campus.

At Tuesday's meeting, students shared personal experiences to illustrate their contentions that racism and sexism exist on campus. Speech communication senior Jerry Lawson said he thought it was unfair that

See SENATE, page 3

Cal Poly women's soccer midfielder Wendy Jones fails on a goal shot against Brigham Young University at Cal Poly on Friday. The team clinched the CCAA title this weekend. Daily photo by Scott Robinson /  See Mustang Daily, page 2

... but the recognized scientific criteria for measuring pain, that there is any pain associated with death by lethal gas."

The ACLU opposes the death penalty, but its suit seeks only to declare the gas chamber to be cruel and unusual punishment.

That would allow executions in California to be conducted by lethal injection, an option created this year by a state law that was passed in response to the suit.

Gas, once a common method of execution, is now used by only five states, including California, where 196 prisoners have died in the San Quentin gas chamber

See GAS CHAMBER, page 2

Former ASI executive wins suit; gives cash to Children's Center  

By Maria R. VanSchyver  
Daily Staff Writer

The bitter clash between part-time chemistry lecturer Gail Wilson and former ASI Executive Director Roger Conway seems to have come to an end.

Conway - who filed libel charges against Wilson in 1992 for an article she wrote and had published in The Poly Review - was awarded $20,000 last week in an out-of-court settlement for the suit.

In the article, Wilson accused Conway of mishandling of ASI funds and making decisions with little regard for students' wishes. The suit also charged Conway with defaming Wilson through a petition she circulated that same spring.

Conway, who now is a part-time lecturer for the College of Business, donated the entire award to the ASI Children's Center.

He said the donation was his way of putting the money to good use and calling an end to the feud that's boiled between him and Wilson for the past seven years.

"From my standpoint, this is something I'd like to have settled," Conway said. "I could think of no better way to use the money than to give it to those beautiful children. The center needs the money, and I would not feel right about keeping it."
ASII: Student government will consider stance on charter campus issue tonight

From page 1

President Warren Baker and California State University Chancellor Barry Munitz first brought up the idea last winter. The charter concept is sketchy because no CSU school has ever tried it before.

Currently, Cal Poly, CSU-Humboldt and the proposed campus in Monterey are the only ones being considered for a charter campus. Becoming a charter campus would allow Cal Poly more control in governing its direction and resources. However, there have been concerns that although the school would gain this freedom, it would lose some of the benefits of being a CSU.

Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs Kerri Yamada tried to quell some of these fears at ASII's Oct. 13 board meeting. He said becoming a charter campus would not mean pulling the university out of the CSU system.

"What we don't want to do is if we have a charter campus that we completely separate ourselves from the system," he said. "If we do, we're going to go down the tubes."

"The CSU system has lobbyists in Sacramento that really lobby for higher education... specifically for the CSU," he said. "We, as a separate campus, could not afford to do that."

"The best of all worlds in a charter campus situation is to still have them give us the money that they are now giving us, but also untie us from some of the rules that we have between them and us," Yamada said. "This would give us more autonomy and freedom to do some things."

"The fact is we don't know what a charter campus is," he said. "That's what we're trying to figure out."

NFL: Charlotte, N.C. gets a coveted NFL franchise; suspense continues for others

From page 1

The other cities still in the race are Memphis, Tenn., and Jacksonville, Fla., both of which are considered by some to be too small to support an NFL team. Baltimore, Md., also being considered for a team — is considered by some to be too geographically close to other NFL franchises.

Student reaction on Tuesday to the two new teams was mainly positive.

"All the other sports are doing it," said business junior Jack Bellamy. "They can't find enough teams or enough money to add more teams to even (the league) out."

The additional teams will do just that. Up to this point, there were 28 teams in the league. Four out of the six NFL divisions were comprised of five teams, leaving just two divisions with four.

The additional teams will be added to those two divisions — the central division of the American Conference and the western division of the National Conference.

"That's what we're trying to figure out," she said. "Die-hard football fans probably would not appreciate the NFL being played around with like that."

"Eventually, they'll see it for the better thing," she said.

Most students agreed the two teams will enhance the league.

Environmental engineering junior Nils Blomquist also said the addition of the teams is good.

"I don't think it will change the level of play in the NFL," he said. "A lot of players out there have good enough skill level to play in the NFL, but don't feel as if they don't appreciate the NFL being played around with like that."
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GAS CHAMBER: Renewed debate over whether the method is cruel

From page 1

since 1938. The other four states are Arizona, Maryland, Mississippi and North Carolina.

No court has declared the gas chamber to be unconstitutional. The ACLU is offering medical testimony and character evidence and the western division of the National Conference.
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SENATE: Its president says he is pleased to see faculty embrace student move to make Cal Poly a more diverse university

From page 1

he was required to study three
quarters of western civilization.
"Why not one quarter of Asian
studies or one quarter of
women's studies?" he asked.

The students argued there
should be more diversity on cam­
pus. Of the 16,377 students en­
rolled at Cal Poly in 1992, there
were 320 blacks. Chicanos made
up 9.5 percent of the campus en­
rollment.

Whites, on the other hand,
represented nearly two-thirds of
the student population.

One of the concerns expressed
by some faculty centered around
funding for visiting professors on

"It's always a question of
priority on how they are spent," he said.

Wilson said ASI is currently
in the process of reallocating
money and is no longer support­
ning the Rodeo Club. It could also
be a potential source of funds.

SENATE: Its president says he is pleased to see faculty embrace student move to make Cal Poly a more diverse university

I'm pretty optimistic about it. Ultimately, I'd like anyone who looks like me or comes from the same ethnic background as me to receive a good education.

Víctor Fonseca
Political science senior

"I think the resolutions are all reasonable. There are some points that need to be clarified, but in general, I'm in favor of the resolutions."

Jack Wilson
President, Academic Senate

A measure of support within
the Senate came on a vote to im­
mediately approve the resolu­
tions. Although the 21-15 vote
lacked the 2/3 majority required
for passage, supporters saw the
vote as a sign of support within
the Senate.

Pro-Aristide lawmakers' fears escalate as Haiti's precious resources dwindle

GUN-TOTING men barged past waiting motorists to commandeer dwindling gasoline sup­plies Tuesday, as a global oil embargo aimed at restoring democracy squeezed Haiti harder.

Parliament was again unable to
muster a quorum to pass laws that could end the crisis. Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, head of the military that toppled Presi­dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide in 1991, wants the parliament to grant an amnes­ty to those involved in murders since the coup.

But many legislators are in hiding at home or abroad, afraid that anti-Aristide thugs will kill them if they appear in public.

Political violence blamed on the ruling military, as well as the military's intran­sigence, has hampered efforts to bring Aristide home under a U.N.-brokered ac­cord signed in July.

Under the agreement signed by Cedras and Aristide, the military chief was to have resigned last week, while Aristide, the country's first freely elected leader, is to return Saturday.

But the United Nations imposed the oil and arms embargo Oct. 18, after Cedras showed growing unwillingness to step down and military-backed workers turned back a U.S. ship carrying U.N. workers who were to help implement the agree­ment.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Stanley Schrager on Tuesday characterized the political efforts to return Aristide as "stymied."
Gender equity in athletics is long overdue

By Marilyn McNeil

It’s 1969. Twenty-one years after the passage of Title IX and some women appeared on this planet, the CSU will finally be challenged to take a leading role in gender equity in collegiate athletics.

That’s a long time coming. Even now there can be no question that no person would be excluded from participation in any education program or activity administered by the university or that financial assistance be available to them.

Athletics was always a part of the title, at least in its written form. By design, Title IX was meant to ensure that women athletes had as equal an opportunity to participate in sports as men did. In reality, the treatment of the female person in athletics has been poor.

Over the past three years, athletes have taken to the courts to persuade their universities to treat them equitably, and the CSU has not escaped their protests.

On Oct. 21, a settlement was reached between the state of California, the National Organization for Women (NOW) and the California State University. NOW had accused the CSU of discriminating against women students and women athletes. The CSU denied a settlement occurred. Those are the facts.

But what does that mean?

After paying lawyers fees over the past six months, the CSU has agreed to move its treatment of female athletes to a different level by 1993-94. It has agreed that the number of opportunities for women will reflect the undergraduate enrollment of each institution (within a 5-percent distortion factor).

For Cal Poly, this means that 43 percent of the athletic opportunities will be available for women: 57 percent for men. Of every 100 athletes we field, 43 of them will be women. Right now, we sponsor 17 sports, nine of which are for men. Last year, 557 student-athletes took part in intercollegiate athletics; 170, or 30 percent, of them were women.

How will Cal Poly reach the 43-percent female mark?

It is not an easy task, unless we are given dollars to create more intercollegiate sports opportunities. That means establish­ing opportunities that female athletes could be recruited for.

Does anyone bother to ask if the athletic programs are interesting to watch and buying tickets to those events. Does anyone bother to find out that 94 percent of the Division I-AA schools run a deficit in their football programs? And 74 percent do so in their basketball programs?

Does anyone bother to ask if the athletic programs are producing the first draft of any college team?

By Marilyn McNeil

Poly’s system makes it too difficult to change majors

I have just started my third year at Cal Poly, and I am not happy. A question is on my mind, one which may interest you; it interests me: What satisfaction do students get when they want to change majors, and find out it’s almost an impossible task?

As students enter college, many have no real idea of what they want out of their education. It is simple, a student may enter college with the idea of becoming a mathematician, only to change their minds and major in an entirely different subject.

The way our system is set up, it is extremely hard for students to change major.

Many majors—such as business—require students to have a 3.0 GPA in order to change into them. This is unfair because students may be changing majors because they are struggling with the classes they must take. Also, the whole process ad­mits to the decision of one man: The dean.

This means that for any reason the dean wants to reject you, he can.

Time and time again I hear nothing but complaints from my friends about this situation. Maybe somebody might read this and do something about it.

Keris Hamilton

Physical education major
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Gender equity in athletics is long overdue

By Marilyn McNeil

Oh, how cruel. Why would you turn away men just to increase opportunities for women? How mean and so unfair!

No one has ever asked the men who have made athletic decisions for years “mean” and “unfair” for outraged and how they made their decisions. One person on the other hand, women are “cruel-apted” for suggesting we limit opportunities for men in order to afford opportunities for women to compete.

While women avoid joining a team, a non¬ competing position, men seem to be doing so. That is why capping a football team at 65, conditions creates such a hue and cry in the Collegiate sports for making money. Why not?

Only great travel! The conditions young men who will be denied the opportunity to serve as blocking dum­ mies; who never put on a uniform; who never played a down or who never played a single game! Think of all those men, 10 years later, who might not be able to tell any sports war stories; stories that no one in our society bothers to legalize with some form of equity.

What about sending those fringe athletes back, the debate club or student leadership? They all have talent—maybe it just isn’t for sports.

Again, our opponents ask. ‘Women; why offer more intercollegiate sporting opportunities? No one is interested in watching and buying tickets to those events.

Does anyone bother to find out that 94 percent of Division I-AA schools run a deficit in their football programs? And 74 percent do so in their basketball programs?

Does anyone bother to ask if the athletic programs are producing the first draft of any college team?
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Haircut and Style
by Tammy
reg. $25.00
Now $19.50
1926 Broad St. 543-2778

We accept ALL Competitor’s Coupons!

- Mavic Zap
- Klein
- Colanago
- Trek
- Specialized
- Nishiki
- Dean Aluminum
- Schwinn
- Diamond Back

SLO’s Best Cyclery

SLO Cyclery
198 South Street
San Luis Obispo
543-4416

Baywood Cyclery
2179 10th Street
Los Osos
528-5115

Don't keep your AGENDA HIDDEN

Stop by (Graphic Arts 226) or fax (756-6784)
Mustang Daily to have your event printed in the daily Agenda section on page two.
Address all correspondence c/o Lee Arends.

MEETING TONIGHT
Mountain Reps. will be there!!
give-aways!
8:00 Bldg. 03 Room 213 (Business Bldg. Comm 111)
$100 deposit due tomorrow!
Steamboat: $345
Join Microsoft and become part of our vision for changing the world. We encourage you to express your viewpoints. Your ideas. Your outlook. While teaming with other smart people. If you like the idea of working where you’ll be supported with whatever resources you need to make a contribution, talk to us. You won’t find a cooler place to realize your own vision for success.

**what:** Company Presentation

**where:** Building 52, Room E27

**when:** Thursday, November 9, 1993, 6:00pm

Sponsored by ACM
Get the latest in Cal Poly Soccer

BACKPAGE

Mustang Daily Sports

What's Up
At
Bizzy Izzy's?

Monday
Football Follies
Taco Night
3 Tacos 4 a Buck!

Tuesday
Free Pool
and
Music
All Night!

Wednesday
Fajita Night!
Chicken Fajitas
$5.95

Thursday
75¢ Draft

Friday
3 Tacos 4 a Buck!
4-6 PM

Saturday
Karaoke
9 PM-Midnight

Sunday
All Day
Happy Hour!

San Luis Obispo
667 Marsh Street
543-176

Mountain Air Sports

The Better Ski Sale!
Better Service + Better Quality = Customer Satisfaction

10-60% Off Storewide!

ALL SKIS 10-50% Off

Example: '92/'93 Reg. $499 Now $299

K2 TNC $425 $225
K2 550 $440 $240
HEAD ceramic $300 $140
HEAD CX $335 $160
PRE 4 2 $399 $199

BINDINGS 10-50% Off

Marker Factory Close-Out Reg. $300 Now $200

M38 $205 $109.95
M48 $238 $159.95
MR racing $238 $159.95

'92/'93 SKI POLES 1/2 Price

ALL '92/'93 SKI BOOTS 40% Off

ALL SKI CLOTHING 10-50% Off
Including Europa Bibs
Reg. $95 NOW $59.95

KIDS DEPT. 10-40% Off

SNOWBOARD SPECIAL

Buy a new '94 Snowboard and receive a FREE Snowboard Tune! $50 value

Mountain Air Sports
San Luis Obispo
667 Marsh Street
543-176

THURS., OCT. 28, 8-8 • FRI., OCT. 29, 10-6,
SAT., OCT. 30, 10-6 • SUN., OCT. 31, 11-4
THURSDAY ONLY 7AM - 11PM
Copeland’s Sports
MONSTER SKI SALE
SAN LUIS OBISPO VET’S HALL
1ST 25 PAIR OF ROSSIGNOL 4SK
S2/33 Model. Sold in Fall 1992 for $249
DOORBUSTER 199.99
A PAIR
FREE! 1ST 200 PEOPLE THRU THE DOORS RECEIVE A bolle
BASEBALL CAP FOR SKI OR SURF
WE’RE GIVING AWAY $5,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES FREE
$10 certificates to be applied to any purchase over $50 will be given to the first 500 people through the doors.
Limit one coupon per customer per purchase.

WHILE THEY LAST
RAICHELLE 277 OUTLET
All Weather 3 Layer Rain Suit
Mens' Sizes S-2X, 199.99
Womens' Sizes XS-2X, 179.99

FIRST 25 PAIR! RACING AND TOP OF THE LINE DYNAMIC SKIS
(Plus RC Team Jr Ski
Msrk 137-147-
142
Bake & Bind
$49.99-

FIRST 10 BOARDS! KEMPER FREESTYLE PACKAGE
(Plus RC Team Jr Ski
Msrk 137-147-
142
Bake & Bind
$49.99-

JUNIOR SKI & BOOT PACKAGE
YOUR CHOICE
1ST 25 PAIR
WHILE THEY LAST
JUNIOR SKI & BOOT PACKAGE
YOUR CHOICE
1ST 25 PAIR

DOORBUSTERS
OLIVE PARKS
BOOTS
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
Dystron Legacy... 199.99
Kastle FXII... 169.99
RD SLS Couplet... 199.99
Dynamite Optimis... 169.99
Elan Cross SC35... 249.99
RD Pacific... 229.99
Dynastar... 189.99
Vertical El s... 299.99
ReignRex... 299.99
BOOTS
YOUR CHOICE 99.99
A PAIR

MARKER M-24 SKI BINDINGS
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
Nordica Bio CX 1992... 149.99
Salomon SXRT3... 199.99
Nordica 92... 179.99
Salomon 92... 169.99
Gaez G75... 139.99
Market M2... 299.99

SPALDING SPORT SKIS
YOUR CHOICE 79.99
A PAIR

SPECIAL GROUP BLACK CAT
SOLD OUT

SPECIAL GROUP SKI POLES
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
199.99

SPECIAL GROUP MARKER 9099
SOLD OUT

SPECIAL GROUP SKI BOOTS
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
199.99

SPECIAL GROUP SNOWBOARDS
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
199.99

COLUMBIA PARKA BUY OUT
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
199.99

SKIWEAR
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
199.99

ACCESSORIES
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
199.99

SIERRA SUMMIT BUY OUT
Some Examples: Fall '92
SALE
199.99

93-94 SKI EQUIPMENT IS HERE!
ROSSIGNOL AVANTI NORDICA
DYNASTAR SALOMON
RD ELN GEIZE KEMPER
AVANCHE TROIALLA DYNAMIC

FREE nibs for Rearview & Stereo contact store
with purchase of any ski or boot

Extraordinary Sales Personnel

Buy with confidence. Experienced sales people
from our stores & representatives from ski
companies will be on hand
to insure you select the
right product for yourself.

Don’t keep your AGENDA HIDDEN
Stop by (Graphic
Art 226) or fax
(756-6784)

Mastar Card accepted.
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The Vulcan Mind-Meld
as performed by star of 'The Mary Tyler Moore Show'

ED ASNER

on Mustang Daily Sports Editor
Brad Hamilton

Ed unsuccessfully attempted to suck Brad's voluminous sports knowledge in order to pick the winning football teams in the weekend match-ups. As of last weekend, Brad had a stunning record of three wins and one loss in his weekly Scrimmage Line. But it wasn't Ed's picks that halted Brad's hot streak. It was Marilyn McNeil, the assistant athletic director, who stopped Brad by mere points in the tie-breaking Chicago/Minnesota game.

Marilyn walks away from the contest the proud winner of five dollars in groceries.

Brad will be back next week to match wits with two different celebrities and hopefully take home a case of Pepsi.

Every Friday.

Photo by Kent Timers

TUES Student Day - Show Student I.D. for 10% off.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY

$100 PRIZE FOR BEST COSTUME

For Info Call 541-4591

Burritos

MEAT $3.50 VEGETARIAN $3.00

FREE CUP OF SOUP OR SMALL FROZEN YOGURT WITH ANY PURCHASE AT THE CELLAR LUNCH WINDOW WHEN YOU USE YOUR CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB ACCOUNT

LOCATED DOWNSTAIRS IN THE DEXTER BUILDING OPEN MONDAY- FRIDAY 10:30AM- 2PM CASH, PLUS AND ACCEPTED

<INSERT IMAGE HERE>
The History of the Citibank Classic Visa card and the Age of Credit Card Security.

In the 67th year of the 20th Century A.D., Citibank introduced a credit card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa® card. Established on the premise that a credit card should offer—24 hours a day—warm, personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card marked the end of the Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. With the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card bearing one's own photo and signature on the front, it soon became evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First, Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could now choose his or her own photo. Second, by deterring other anthropoids from using the card, Man was helping to prevent fraud. Surely this was a sign of advanced intelligence. The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an American Revolution. So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card was stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Wallet™ Service could have a new card in your hands usually within 24 hours. (You can almost hear Paul Revere crying, “The card is coming! The card is coming!”) When the Great Student Depression came along, Citibank introduced New Deals—special student discounts and savings. Hence, today's student can enjoy a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights (ushering in the Jet Age); savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%; and, no annual fee. Finally, comes the day you enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge your purchases on the Citibank Classic card). You receive Citibank Price Protection to assure you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150. You receive Buyers Security®, to cover those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase. And Citibank Lifetime Warranty®, to extend the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years. Together they give you complete coverage; and with everything else...the Age of Credit Card Security. It's credit history in the making. With the help of Citibank's services and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to purchase a car or even a house. So call to apply. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. Call, also, if you'd like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19.
### Classified Advertising Policies

All advertising copy and materials are subject to review by the Mustang Daily Business Manager. The Business Manager reserves the right to accept or reject any portion of the copy or ad at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

### Classified Advertising Order Form

Check ONE Category Only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANNOUNCEMENTS</td>
<td>Class announcements</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONALS</td>
<td>Personal notices</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENTERTAINMENT</td>
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<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNOUNCEMENTS</td>
<td>Class announcements</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONALS</td>
<td>Personal notices</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICES</td>
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<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Check the缌 category for your ad.**

**Name:**

**Telephone:**

**# of Days to Run:**

**Days of Week to Ad Run:**

**Begin Here**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 1</th>
<th>Week 2</th>
<th>Week 3</th>
<th>Week 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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<td>22-28</td>
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</table>
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**Address:**
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**Phone:**
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**Check Amount:**
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**Cash**

**Check**

**Other**

**Signature:**

**Date:**

**Remittance Mailed to:**

**Ad Rate Information:**
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  - 121-300 words per line: $1.60 per line
  - 301 words or more per line: $1.90 per line
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  - 4-7 days: $1.20 per line
  - 8-14 days: $1.10 per line
  - 15-30 days: $1.00 per line

**Additional Information:**

- **Minimum Ad Size:** 120 words per line
- **Minimum Ad Duration:** 1-3 days
- **Free Line Rates:** First two lines of copy are free.
- **Special Rates:**
  - Employment: $8.00 per line
  - Real Estate: $4.00 per line
- **Cancellation Policy:** Ad cancellations must be received no later than 12:00 PM on the day of publication.
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Men need one more win

By Tony Brant Calhoun
Daily Staff Writer

Two hours of soccer should end with a few goals.

But that's not what happened Sunday night at Mustang Stadium when the Cal Poly men's soccer team tied the Cal State Los Angeles Golden Eagles, 0-0, after regulation play and two overtime periods expired.

While that might sound like a dull game, it wasn't, according to head coach Wolfgang Gartner.

"It was one of the most exciting games of the year," he said.

The Mustangs, ranked 14th nationally and now 10-4-2 (6-0-2 in the California Collegiate Athletic Association), could have clinched a tie for the CCAA title with a victory.

They could still claim their first CCAA title with a win over Cal State Dominguez Hills tonight.

If the Mustangs lose or tie, and Cal State San Bernardino defeats Cal State Los Angeles Wednesday, then the championship is at stake Friday when Cal Poly hosts San Bernardino at Mustang Stadium at 7 p.m.

But Gartner said his team has had to stay on top of the CCAA with defense because the Mustangs are playing without a healthy offense. Senior midfielder Mike Nelson is out with an injury, and junior forward Ryshiem Henderson is playing with a sore hamstring.

The Mustangs stayed in the game with their best defensive play once again from junior goalkeeper Travis Beene, who recorded another shutout—running his season total to ten. He has only allowed one goal in league play.

Travis Beene made outstanding plays all game," Gartner said.

Also playing well on defense were senior defenders Dan Fish and senior forward Mike Black, Gartner said.

Both teams had scoring opportunities throughout the game, but Poly's best chance came in the second overtime period.

A Golden Eagle defender apparently batted a ball to the Mustangs with his foot in the box. But Poly's best chance at a goal was called "out of play," Gartner said.

But regardless of the call, Gartner said the Mustangs must play on—possibly without Henderson.

Women clinch CCAA title

The music of New Kids on the Block faded from the pop scene a long while ago, but the new kids on the block in the women's soccer scene are kicking strong.

The new kids are the Cal Poly women's soccer team, which clinched its first California Collegiate Athletic Association in its first year of competition in the conference.

The program has only been a sport at Cal Poly for two years.

"Football is kind of like a tradition that runs in my family," Henderson said with a soft-spoken tone that illustrated a sense of modesty. "There are a lot of football players in my family, and my father, Lane Howell, played center for the Philadelphia Eagles in the late '60s and early '70s."

"Football has been battling injuries of late, but still managed to lead the Mustangs with six assists. He ranks second on the team, with six goals and 18 total points.

"Cal Poly's soccer star rises above competition with grace of an Eagle"

Choosing a different goal

By Alex P. Ramos
Daily Staff Writer

When it came time to choose a college, Ryshiem Henderson had many options.

He could have worn a Stanford or Cal-Berkeley football uniform and deflected a pass away from the hands of UCLA's top receiver, J.J. Stokes. He also seemed a priority in my family."

"I entered Cal Poly in 1990 as an economics major with a concentration in finance.

"Football is kind of like a tradition that runs in my family," Henderson said with a soft-spoken tone that illustrated a sense of modesty. "There are a lot of football players in my family, and my father, Lane Howell, played center for the Philadelphia Eagles in the late '60s and early '70s."

"Football took a back seat Mike Fisher was the one."

"It was a start ... and education is always a priority in my family."

"Regarded by many as an outstanding all-around athlete, Henderson had the ability to pursue an eventual professional career in football or soccer."

"I was being looked at by Washington State, Washington, Cal-Berkeley and Stanford," Henderson said. "Cal and Stanford would've been close to home, but it costs a lot more to go."

Henderson said most colleges only offered a partial scholarship, leaving him to make up the financial difference.

Eventually, he said he chose soccer at Cal Poly because soccer felt more natural to him.

"Henderson said he has played soccer since he was six. "I like playing soccer," he said, "but I didn't look forward to football practice."

"He said he also chose Cal Poly because it offered the least expensive option.

"I looked at Cal Poly, and I already knew a few guys on the team," Henderson said. "It was a start ... and education is always a priority in my family."

"He entered Cal Poly in 1990 as an economics major with a concentration in finance.

"Mustang head soccer coach Wolfgang Gartner said he is glad Henderson chose Cal Poly.

"Henderson is one of the most dangerous players I have ever witnessed on the field," Gartner said.

"Henderson has been battling injuries of late, but still managed to lead the Mustangs with six assists. He ranks second on the team, with six goals and 18 total points.

"Born in Philadelphia, Pa., Henderson was raised in the Bay Area by his mother, Anna Henderson. He said he feels his life experiences affected him in a positive way.

"'I've been told I'm naturally a risk taker," he said. "A lot of things I always wanted weren't always given to me. It's made me a go-getter."

"This attitude presents itself on the field as well as the class-room.

"'Anything like a loss is bad," he said. "It makes me go out and get things done."

"Follow teammates, junior forward Loo Vera, knew Henderson from his youth.

"He lived up the street from me in San Jose," said Vera. "We played on a club team together named the West Valley Bullets."

"After a few years of separation, the two played against each other in high school with Vera playing offense and Henderson playing defense.

"He's pretty intense," said Vera. "He's aggressive and he works hard."

"When the two were reunited on the Cal Poly squad, Vera found their games complimented each other well.

"'The big thing with Ryshiem is if he's not putting the ball in the net, he's scoring defenders," Vera said. "I try to get loose balls out of him."

"Henderson said he thinks of pursing professional soccer but is aware of the many hurdles of professional sports.

"'It's a tough call, but I think I can play (professional soccer)," Henderson said.

"Vera said. "He does some really amazing things sometimes."

"Vera feels Henderson could achieve those levels due to his strength, speed and "sneaky" game, which refers to a player's ability to jump and head the ball.